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Abstract The prevalence of the diapause response

of the freshwater crustacean Daphnia magna to

chemical cues on fish predation was evaluated in 35

clones originating from 14 European water bodies—

inhabited or not inhabited by fish. Clonal lineages of

experimental animals were cultured for 4 weeks in the

presence or absence of water to which an extract of

faeces of crucian carps (Carassius carassius), that

were fed with Daphnia, was added. The proportion of

females producing diapausing forms during the exper-

imental period was used as a measure of the diapause

response. A positive diapause response to fish preda-

tion cues was observed in 43% of investigated clones

that originated from 71% of the water bodies tested.

This indicated that the diapause response to fish scent

is a common phenomenon in Daphnia magna from

various locations in Europe. Surprisingly, no signs of a

stronger diapause reaction to the tested cues were

found in Daphnia originating from water bodies

inhabited by fish compared with those from fish-free

habitats.

Keywords Predator avoidance � Inducible defences �
Predation � Fish cues � Chemical communication

Introduction

Diapausing stages that offer protection against unfa-

vourable environmental conditions may be used by

organisms to survive periods of abiotic or biotic stress,

including temporal intensification of predatory pres-

sure. The formation of protective diapausing stages

prior to or at the time of intensified predatory pressure

might enhance the chances of their persistence if the

dormant stages are more resistant to consumption than

the active forms, like they are in copepods (Hairston &

Olds, 1984; Marcus, 1984) or cladocerans (Mellors,

1975). It might also increase these chances when the

dormant stages are deposited in places not accessible

to both active animals and their key predators, such as

in anoxic lake sediments, where large quantities of

resting forms of various aquatic organisms may wait

for favourable periods (Brendonck & De Meester,

2003; Gyllström & Hansson, 2004).

Like many other seasonal phenomena, the annual

intensification of predatory pressure may be anticipated
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by potential prey by the detection of token season-

related cues correlated with the selective force (e.g.

photoperiod). Evidence of this seasonal phenomenon

is scarce and is limited to one calanoid species

Eudiaptomus sanguineus in two water habitats merely

(Hairston, 1987). Some other studies have revealed

that chemical cues associated with fish predation on

planktonic crustaceans of the genus Daphnia may

induce diapausing egg formation by conspecific

females (Pijanowska & Stolpe, 1996). This response

was explained as an inducible protective mechanism

against unpredictable intensification of predatory

pressure. So far, the few described examples of

diapause induction by fish kairomones in Daphnia

are limited to specimens originating from a single site:

the shallow coastal lake Grosser Binnensee located in

northern Germany, which is inhabited by fish. A

positive diapause response to fish kairomones was

observed in three species of Daphnia (D. magna, D.

pulicaria and D. longispina) isolated from this lake

(Slusarczyk et al., 2012). The most intense diapause

response to fish kairomones was found in D. magna, the

largest of the three tested species. Due to its relatively

large body size and high visibility, D. magna experi-

ences the strongest predation pressure from positive

size-selective fish under natural conditions. Outside

the aquatic environment, we are aware of only a single

example of a possible diapause response evoked by

predator-released compounds in a terrestrial species:

kairomones of the predacious mite Typhlodromus pyri

are claimed to induce diapause in the herbivorous two-

spotted spider mite Tetranychus urticae (Kroon et al.,

2008). It is interesting whether the current dearth of

evidence for kairomone-induced diapause is due to its

incidental occurrence, or because this field has not been

the subject of much investigation.

The aim of this study was to investigate the

prevalence of kairomone-induced diapause in the

crustacean D. magna (best known for its diapause

response to fish kairomones) originating from various

European water bodies. We examined the frequency of

this phenomenon in animals from lakes and ponds

with and without fish. Since costly adaptations may get

lost where/when they do not bring benefits, we

anticipated that fish-induced diapause may be more

common in Daphnia originating from water bodies

inhabited by fish, as it would be unnecessary in those

from fish-free locations.

Materials and methods

Experimental media

The experimental media were based on water from a

city pond inhabited by fish. The pond water had been

conditioned by aeration for at least 2 weeks prior to

use. Such conditioning is sufficient to remove predator

kairomones that originate from the field (Loose et al.,

1993). Prior to use, the water was filtered through a

0.3-lm filter and supplemented with green algae

(Scenedesmus obliquus) as food for Daphnia, at a final

concentration of 0.6 mg C l-1. The so-called fish

medium was prepared by diluting an extract of

planktivorous fish faeces in this control medium to

give a final concentration equivalent to the faeces

excreted by one fish during 7 h in 10 l of water. The

extract of fish faeces was prepared a few months

before the start of the experiment using a slight

modification of the procedure described by Slusarczyk

and Rygielska (2004). In brief, sixty small (10–15 cm)

cyprinid fishes (crucian carp—Carassius carassius)

were fed with 60 g of a frozen Daphnia shortly before

the collection of faeces. The fish faeces were collected

over 7 h and stored at 4�C. They were then homog-

enized, filtered (0.45 lm), diluted with water to the

desired concentration (faeces of 1 fish per 1 ml of

extract), aliquoted into daily doses and frozen (-20�C)

for future use. This protocol for the preparation of cues

on fish predation allowed us to control their quality and

quantity along the experiment. Such a faecal extract

remains inductive for at least 2 years when kept frozen

at -20�C (personal observation).

Experimental animals

The experimental clones of D. magna were collected

from various locations as diapausing eggs. Exephip-

pial females originated experimental clones that were

maintained as laboratory cultures for 1–18 month

prior to the experiment. Basic information concerning

their native habitats is shown in Table 1. D. magna

typically inhabits small and shallow freshwater ponds

or lakes. Due to its relatively large body size, it is

eagerly eaten by fish and typically occurs in fish-free

locations, but occasionally it may be found in water

bodies inhabited by fish. Here, we tested 35 clones of

D. magna originating from various locations across
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Europe that are inhabited or uninhabited by fish (from

Poland, Germany, Belgium and Spain, Table 1). All

clones originating from Poland were obtained from

fish-free city ponds. We are not aware of any natural

reservoirs in Poland in which D. magna co-occurs with

fish. The most variable and rich collection of D. magna

clones came from water bodies in Belgium—some

fish-free and others inhabited by fish. To enhance the

chances of finding a positive reaction, we aimed to test

three clones from each location, but this was not

always possible. One clone originated from Grosser

Binnensee, known for the positive diapause response

to fish kairomones of its Daphnia, and this was used as

a reference in this study to verify if the utilized

kairomones remained inductive.

The method used for the reactivation of diapausing

eggs and the experimental protocol were similar to

those described in detail in our previous study

(Slusarczyk et al., 2012). The ancestors of the

experimental animals were kept under standardized

favourable conditions for at least two generations to

minimize potential effects of earlier environmental

variability on the experimental results. Up to 10 sister

females of a similar age were kept in 0.45 l glass

beakers containing water medium at a temperature of

20 ± 0.1�C that was supplemented daily with a high

concentration of algal food (Scenedesmus obliquus—

1 mg C l-1). The medium was exchanged every

second day. Experimental females, randomly chosen

from a group of synchronously-hatched offspring

derived from the cohort of 10 sister females, were

placed in experimental beakers within 24 h after birth.

Experimental setup

For the experiments, 10 randomly chosen neonates

were placed in 0.4 l lots of water medium (aerated and

filtered pond water with algae) in 0.45 l beakers. For

each clone, three experimental replicates (water

medium supplemented with fish cues) and three

control replicates (water medium without fish cues)

were set up in one of two experimental blocks.

Because of capacity restrictions, the experiment was

conducted in two blocks, both with the reference clone

from the Grosser Binnensee. One of the three clones

from each location was commonly tested in one block

while two others in the other (with few exceptions). In

the first block, the following clones were tested: 1P1,

3P2, 4P2, 8B4, 9B4, 11B5, 12B5, 13B6, 14B6, 16B7,

17B7, 19B8, 20B8, 22B9, 23B9, 25B10, 26B10,

28B11, 29B11, 30B12, 32S13, 35D14. The rest of

experimental clones were tested in the second block:

2P1, 5P3, 6P3, 7P3, 10B4, 15B6, 18B7, 21B8, 24B9,

27B10, 31B12, 33S13, 34S13, 35D14. The experi-

mental and control water media were exchanged in the

beakers every second day (i.e. days 1, 3, 5…), while

algae and fish kairomones were supplied to the beakers

every other day (i.e. days 2, 4, 6…).

All beakers were held in a water bath at 22 ± 0.1�C

and lit by a fluorescent lamp with a 16L:8D photoperiod,

Table 1 Details about ponds/lakes of origin of experimental clones of D. magna

Clone Name Fish Stability Area ha Latitude Longitude Country

1P1, 2P1 Pole Mokotowskie – T 0.2 52� 210 1800 N 21� 000 0000 E Poland

3P2, 4P2 No name – T 0.3 52� 250 3300 N 21� 010 2100 E Poland

5P3, 6P3, 7P3 Ksią _zęca – T 0.3 52� 230 0400 N 21� 020 8500 E Poland

8B4, 9B4, 10B4 Moorsel – P 0.2 50� 510 5400 N 04� 320 0600 E Belgium

11B5, 12B5 Citadelpark – T/P 0.01 51� 030 6200 N 03� 720 1700 E Belgium

13B6, 14B6, 15B6 Tersaert 2 – T/P 0.03 50� 490 1800 N 04� 360 0400 E Belgium

16B7, 17B7, 18B7 Zoete Waters 4 ? P 1.3 50� 490 2500 N 04� 390 5300 E Belgium

19B8, 20B8, 21B8 Oude Meren 3 ? P 2.4 50� 510 4700 N 04� 430 0500 E Belgium

22B9, 23B9, 25B9 Zoete Waters 3 ? P 2.7 50� 490 2300 N 04� 390 3900 E Belgium

25B10, 26B10, 27B10 Oud-Heverlee Zuid ? P 9.8 50� 500 2200 N 04� 390 1800 E Belgium

28B11, 29B11 Langerodevijver ? P 14.8 50� 490 4200 N 04� 380 2100 E Belgium

30B12, 31B12 Oude Meren 2 ? P 3.0 50� 510 4800 N 04� 430 1700 E Belgium

32S13, 33S13, 34S13 Albufera ? P 2320 39� 330 5600 N 0� 350 4900 W Spain

35D14 Grosser Binnensee ? P 480 54� 320 5100 N 10� 620 6500 E Germany
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simulating summer conditions. The number of ephippial

females was recorded when the media were exchanged.

At the same time, females bearing ephippia were

removed from the beakers without replacement. This

procedure permitted reliable assessment of the propor-

tion of ephippial females in each treatment and

prevented miscalculation due to possible multiple

production of dormant eggs by a single female. When

individuals were removed, the volume of medium in the

beakers was reduced (40 ml per female) to keep the

animal densities constant throughout the course of

the experiment. Newborn offspring were removed from

the beakers when the medium was exchanged. Each

experiment ran until all females released their 4th brood

of eggs (about 4 weeks). As a measure of the diapause

response, the cumulative proportion of females produc-

ing ephippia was scored for each beaker. Responsive-

ness to fish cues was assumed when clones formed

significantly more ephippia in the medium with kairo-

mones than in the control medium.

Statistical analysis

Responsiveness of the tested clones to fish cues was

determined by pairwise comparisons of the proportion

of ephippial females in the replicate beakers of

medium with and without kairomones, using a non-

parametric Mann–Whitney test for each clone sepa-

rately. The reaction was considered significant at

P \ 0.05, without corrections for multiple compari-

sons. The proportion of ‘‘responsive’’ clones, i.e. those

forming ephippia in response to fish kairomones,

obtained from fish-free habitats and from those

inhabited by fish was compared in 2 9 2 contingency

tables.

The Generalized Linear Mixed effect Model

(GLMM) was used to test significance of the relation

between the proportion of ephippial females and

following effects: main fixed effects (a) the pres-

ence/absence of fish kairomones during the test, (b) the

presence/absence of fish in the native water body of

experimental animals, (c) experimental blocks, inter-

action fixed effects (a) with (b) and (a) with (c); two

random components with random effects correspond-

ing to (d) clonal identity of experimental animals,

(e) the habitat of origin of experimental clones. The

binomial family function with log–log link function

was used, model coefficients were estimated with the

REML method. All computations were performed

in R ver 3.0 statistical program (R Core team, 2013)

with lmer function from lme4 package ver. 0.999999-2

(Bates et al., 2013).

Results

Fish cues significantly increased the proportion of

ephippial females in 15 of the 35 (i.e. 43%) D. magna

clones that were tested, according to pairwise com-

parisons with the Mann–Whitney test (P \ 0.05)

(Fig. 1). More specifically 7 of the 15 (47%) tested

clones that originated from fish-free locations formed

significantly more ephippia when exposed to fish cues.

In comparison, 8 of the 20 (40%) tested clones

originating from water bodies inhabited by fish were

classified as responsive. The proportion of responsive

clones did not differ significantly between fish and

fish-free habitats, however. In summary, we found the

responsive clones of D. magna in 10 of 14 (71%) water

bodies included in the analysis, Fig. 1.

GLMM analysis revealed that more experimental

females formed ephippia in beakers containing fish

kairomones (52%) than in control beakers, not

containing fish cues (21%), Table 2. No significant

difference in proportion of ephippial females was

found between Daphnia originating from water bodies

inhabited by fish (28%) and Daphnia from fish-free

locations (47%). In Daphnia from fish-inhabited and

fish-free locations kairomones increased the propor-

tion of ephippial females from 14 to 42% and from 29

to 66%, respectively, Fig. 2. The interaction between

the presence of fish kairomones and the origin of the

tested clones (inhabited vs. uninhabited by fish) was

not significant, Table 2.

The proportion of ephippial females appeared

higher in the first experimental block (44%) than in

the second (24%), Table 2. In the first and the second

block, the addition of fish kairomones increased the

proportion of ephippial females from 27 to 62% and

from 12 to 35%, respectively. The interaction between

experimental block and the presence/absence of fish

kairomones was not significant.

Discussion

The results of this study indicate that the diapause

response to fish kairomones is common feature of
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Daphnia magna from European water bodies. We

observed a significant diapause response in 15 of 35

(43%) tested clones of D. magna originating from 10

of 14 (71%) tested water bodies. Both responsive and

non-responsive clones were frequently found in the

same location, Fig. 1. Since our investigation was

based upon, at most, three replicates of each clone, the

statistical evaluation may have underestimated the real

prevalence of this reaction. In this study, a compro-

mise was made between the number of replicates and

the number of tested clones.

Here, we examined the prevalence of the diapause

response in a single species of Daphnia. Due to its

large body size, D. magna seems to be at high risk of

fish predation, and thus is likely to utilise this costly

response to ensure survival in habitats containing fish.

The findings of our previous study, which documented

the occurrence of the diapause response in three

species of Daphnia (D. magna, D. pulicaria and D.

longispina) (Slusarczyk et al., 2012), together with the

results of the present study, suggest that similar

reaction may occur in many sites and species.

Since D. magna does not occur in deep lakes, the

present study examined the prevalence of kairomone-

induced diapause in clones originating from shallow

waters only: large brackish coastal lakes and small

natural or man-made ponds. Results of our former

study (Slusarczyk et al., 2005) indicate that the

diapause response may be traded-off for other defence

responses in potential prey e.g. diel vertical migration

(DVM) in deep lakes. DVM is a common behaviour of

Daphnia (Lampert, 1989; Sakwińska & Dawidowicz,

2005), and is an effective escape unless safe dark

refuge is absent or not accessible due to e.g. oxygen

deficits (Sakwińska & Dawidowicz, 2005; Gelinas

et al., 2007).

In the present study, we had expected to document a

higher proportion of both responsive clones and

individuals in Daphnia originating from fish habitats,

since natural selection should maintain this adaptation
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Fig. 1 Proportion (mean ± SD) of ephippial females of

Daphnia magna originating from European water bodies

inhabited or uninhabited by fish, cultured in media with or

without fish kairomones. Country of origin of the experimental

clones is indicated by capital letters in the labels beneath the

bars: B Belgium, D Germany, P Poland, S Spain. The numbers

prior to the capital letters identify the tested clone; the numbers

after them indicate the water body of origin of the clone. Stars

below the bars denote significant differences between the

experimental and control treatments for the given clone,

determined by pairwise comparisons in individual Mann–

Whitney tests (P \ 0.05)

Table 2 Results of a Generalized Linear Mixed effect Model

testing the impact of analysed parameters on the proportion of

ephippial females

Fixed terms df t P

Kairomone (presence/absence) 1 10.6 0.000

Fish presence/absence in native habitats 1 -1.40 0.164

Experimental block 1 -4.80 0.000

Kairomone: fish presence/absence in

native habitats

1 -0.63 0.526

Kairomone: experimental block 1 0.57 0.571

Random terms n levels v2 P

Clone identity 35 12.4 0.000

Habitat of origin 14 82.4 0.000

Observations 216
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in water bodies inhabited by fish, but not necessarily in

fish-free locations. However, neither higher propor-

tion of responsive clones nor higher proportion of

responsive individuals in Daphnia from fish habitats

was evidenced. On the contrary, the proportion of

ephippial females was insignificantly higher in Daph-

nia originating from fish-free locations than in those

from habitats with fish. This can be most likely

attributed to higher incidence of spontaneous diapause

(formation of ephippia in the medium not containing

fish cues) rather than to their more intense diapause

response to fish cues. This is indicated by the

insignificant interaction between the presence of fish

kairomones and the origin of the tested clones. This

corroborates our recent findings and may result from

adaptations of Daphnia to the erratic nature of

temporary habitats that lack fish (Slusarczyk &

Ochocka, in preparation). The fish-free environments

inhabited by D. magna are typically small, seasonal or

ephemeral pools that may disappear in an unpredict-

able manner (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007). In this type of

habitat, resting forms may be produced spontaneously

to protect against the unpredictable occurrence of

catastrophic events (Cohen, 1966; Seger & Brock-

mann, 1987; Altermatt & Ebert, 2008). In contrast, fish

typically inhabit permanent water bodies where

changes of abiotic conditions are more predicable

and signalled well in advance by some environmental

cues (Hairston, 1987; Gliwicz, 2003). Yet what could

explain similar proportion of Daphnia originating

from habitats with and without fish that are responsive

to fish kairomones? This refers not only to diapause

induction as evidenced in the present study but also to

many other inducible defences which may be main-

tained in fish-free habitats (Boersma et al., 1998). It

might be that high dispersal capacity of Daphnia

(Havel & Shurin, 2004; Louette & De Meester, 2005)

may maintain existence of various defences against

fish in fish-free locations, though they are adaptive

only in habitats with fish.

We reported here high variability in incidence of

ephippia formation between experimental beakers,

which might have phenotypic, genetic, and stochastic

components. The first were evidenced by the signif-

icant effect of fish kairomones on ephippia formation.

The second was indicated by substantial differences in

diapause response to fish kairomones between clones

from same or different locations. The third would

result from all kinds of uncontrolled factors in

experimental studies including developmental insta-

bility of clonal animals (Babbitt, 2008). High variation

in expression of other defence responses (behavioural,

morphological or life history ones) of various clones

of D. magna originating from water bodies inhabited

or uninhabited by fish was earlier reported by De

Meester (1996) and Boersma et al. (1998).

If the diapause induction in response to predator

kairomones is common, as is indicated by the results

of this study, why has it not been more widely reported

so far? Most likely specific conditions required for his

response have not been applied in previous studies. In

their influential paper, Loose et al. (1993) reported that

Daphnia behavioural responses to fish-treated water

were similar irrespective of whether the fish were or

were not fed with Daphnia. Since then, in many, if not

in most studies on chemical induction of defence

responses, fish food was not controlled for. Here, we

fed fish with Daphnia, as we had previously found it to

be an essential prerequisite for the accumulation of

effective stimuli able to induce ephippia formation in

conspecific prey (Slusarczyk, 1999). There was also a

debate about the origin of fish kairomones. Some

researchers assumed that they are directly released by

fish through skin, gills or hindgut (Loose et al., 1993),

some other claimed that the kairomones are formed by

bacteria associated with fish skin mucus (Ringelberg

& Van Gool, 1998; Beklioglu et al., 2006). We used

here faeces of fish that were fed with Daphnia as we

found it to be a more effective source of chemical

signals inducing diapause in Daphnia than water

inhabited by fish (Slusarczyk & Rygielska, 2004). The
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Fig. 2 Overall proportion (mean ± SD) of ephippial females

of Daphnia magna belonging to different clones originating

from water bodies inhabited or uninhabited by fish
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greatest benefit of our method is that the concentrated

extract of fish faeces can be easily collected, processed

and preserved in high quantities. This assures appli-

cation of similar quantity and quality of the inductive

cue throughout the entire experiment or a few

experiments if needed. According to our findings

frozen extract of fish faeces retains its diapause

inductive effect for at least 2 years (personal obser-

vation). Higher proportion of ephippial females in the

first than in the second experimental block in our study

might falsely suggest the decrease of frozen fish

kairomones activity with time. We reject this claim

basing on the fact that there was no interaction

between fish kairomones treatment and experimental

block. As in the first block more ephippia were formed

in both—control and experimental—treatments, the

observed between-block difference was due to factors

other than kairomone activity.

According to our findings, diapause response to

predation cues may be disfavoured by high food

concentration and temperature or the presence of anti-

predatory refuge (Slusarczyk, 2004). In natural envi-

ronments, these factors may enhance the chances of

survival in an active form during periods of predation

pressure and make diapause a less rewarding option.

Therefore, experimental verification of the existence

of the diapause response to predation cues should be

done under specific conditions that favour this

response in nature, i.e. low food concentration, low

temperature, and environmental conditions that unable

prey to use alternative defence responses.

While most examples of predatory avoidance

diapause come from freshwater habitats, there is no

ultimate reason why it should not be found also in

other locations.
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